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Dear Friends:

In my office hangs a signed lithograph of five-time Tour de France winner Eddy Merckx,
the undisputed greatest cyclist of all time. He rides alone through some small town,
spectators urging him on. His eyes are like lasers, focused on the task at hand, and yet they
seem to convict me. “Why are you sitting at your desk instead of getting on your bike?”
they ask.
The truth is I haven’t been on either of my bikes since last January (at least as of this
writing) because of my back surgery. They sit in the basement waiting at last to see the light
of day. I won’t lie; it’s been hard. Sometimes I feel like a part of me has died, and I wonder
if it will ever be resurrected. My doctor is promising good things if I am patient, but that is
easier said than done.
In the church we are in the season of resurrection. The One who died a horrible death on
a cross and was buried in a borrowed tomb is alive again. God raised him from the dead.
And just so no one would think it was all fake news, Jesus appeared to his disciples and he
even let the doubting one put his fingers in the nail prints of Jesus’ hands. He walked with a
few of them on the road to Emmaus, and ate breakfast with others on the lakeshore. This
wasn’t a ghost, the disciples weren’t seeing an apparition. Jesus had truly risen from the
dead!
This resurrection was God’s sign that death was not the end for any of us; that we, too,
would be raised up to eternal life. God was reminding us that he is the God of new
beginnings, and that not even the grave could hold Jesus (or us). We are Easter people,
living each day in the joy of the resurrection that gives us hope for the future.
But there’s no denying that we live in a culture that opposes the good news of the
resurrection. It’s a violent, hateful, competitive, destructive, uncaring society. People are
too often beaten down, betrayed, shunned, and shamed. Each one carries pain and
heartache that is mostly unknown - or unobserved - even by one’s closest friends. It’s hard
not to resign ourselves to the idea that we are simply “shorter of breath and one day closer
to death.” (Pink Floyd, Time)
Which is exactly why the resurrection is so important. I don’t think Jesus’ resurrection is
only about things eternal. Each one of us experiences death in the midst of daily life. It
might be a life changing event that causes us to let go of something or someone dear to us.
Or a health issue that makes us look at life through a different lens, and reminds us of our

mortality. And each time something happens that results in a part of us dying, we need to
hope that God will initiate a resurrection, a new way of functioning or seeing the world, a
restoration of a broken relationship, something entirely unexpected and surprising that
breathes new life into our weary souls.
I’m hoping to get back on my bike again. And when I do it will be a resurrection
experience of sorts. I will have traveled through the darkness of pain into the light of new
life. I hope each one of us can trust that from whatever kind of death we have experienced,
God will use his resurrection power to bring us back to life. That is the promise of the
empty tomb.
Rising with you,
Pastor Chuck

SEMI-ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
SUNDAY, MAY 5, 9:45 AM
AGENDA ITEMS
Election of Council & Endowment Committee Members
Final vote on quorum change for congregational meetings
Financial Update
Report on September Fundraiser
Review of Lenten Social Media Opportunities
Open Forum

WORSHIP NOTES FOR
Easter 3
Sunday, May 5

Pub Church
Tuesday, May 7

Easter 4
Sunday, May 12
Mother’s Day

Easter 5
Sunday, May 19

Easter 6
Sunday, May 26

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

6:30 p.m.

Contemporary Worship, Eucharist
Traditional Worship, Eucharist

TGIFridays in Strongsville

Youth Leading Worship at Both Services
8:30 a.m.
Contemporary Worship
11:00 a.m.
Traditional Worship

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Contemporary Worship, Eucharist
Traditional Worship, Eucharist

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Contemporary Worship
Traditional Worship

SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Our summer worship schedule will begin
Sunday, June 2 and continue through September 1.
9:00 AM - Contemporary Worship
10:30 AM - Traditional Worship
There will be one Traditional service on the fourth Sunday of each month at 10:30 AM.
The dates for these ONE service Sundays are:
June 23
July 28
August 25

The churches of Strongsville are proud to be partnering again with Habitat for Humanity! However, this
year, we’re growing and we welcome any member of our Strongsville faith, business, and civic community
to consider working with and an experiencing Habitat first-hand. All volunteers must be 16-years or older.
Our Strongsville dates are: Thursday, May 9, Thursday, May 23, Saturday, June 1, Thursday, August 8,
Saturday, August 17 and Saturday, September 7.
Do you want to join us? Visit http://faithbuild.clevelandhabitat.volunteerhub.com/. Either use your existing
account or create new one. Whatever you do, you will want to be sure and use the join code: StrongFaith
to ensure that you’re joining this Strongsville-based endeavor!
Once you sign up for a time slot, you will receive a confirmation email. We will also send a reminder email
to you and your team three days prior to your event. We look forward to accomplishing a great deal
together with Habitat!

KIDS HOPE USA

The 2018-2019 school year has flown by quickly! It is hard to believe school will be over at the end
of May. Over the course of the year, we mentored three (3) students at Surrarrer Elementary
School, one (1) student at Chapman, and sixteen (16) at our home school, Whitney. Two of our
mentors have followed their students to Muraski and are supervised there by the Director from
Strongsville United Methodist Church, since Muraski is their home school.
Words cannot express how much I appreciate the faithful work of our mentors and prayer
partners. These volunteers make our mentoring program successful through their school visits and
prayers. Each week, mentors spend an hour once a week with their mentees during the school day.
They reconnect and spend time on academics and creative play. The hour ends with ten minutes
during which they can just have fun and build their relationship. The mentor and mentee are
supported in prayer by their “behind the scene” prayer partner. Research completed through the
national KIDS HOPE USA office reveals that prayer partners are instrumental in student success.
The more involved the prayer partner is, the more success the student experiences. These
volunteers from our program have had a very positive impact on the lives of students in our
community.
I am also very grateful to those who serve on the KIDS HOPE USA Leadership Team. Pastor Chuck,
Jerry Krueger, and Sam Reichert meet with me each month to guide our program. I appreciate their
ideas and support.
This program would not even be possible without the support of Church Council and the members
of the congregation. So my gratitude is extended to them also. Everyone has supported the
program faithfully from the first day through now our tenth year. Thank you all so much.
If anyone would like to join our program either as a Mentor or Prayer Partner, the door is always
open. Please let me know of your interest. There will always be children in need of a caring person.
For the kids,
Gloria Reichert
Director
KIDS HOPE USA

Heartfelt thanks are sent out to EVERY PERSON
who helped make the Easter season so special!
Thank you to the people who cooked, set up, and cleaned up for the Seder Meal.
It was a truly memorable evening and YOU made it possible!
Thank you to all the amazing people who gave Meditations on Good Friday.
You truly touched us with your words.
Thank you to the readers and musicians who made all the
Holy Week Services so moving and meaningful.
Thank you to all the cleaners at the Saturday Cleaning Party.
The place looked GREAT!
Thank you to the team who put together the Easter Breakfast…delicious!
Thank you to everyone who purchased flowers. The sanctuary was gorgeous!

It was quite a week… Christ is Risen, He is Risen Indeed, Alleluia!

Women of WELCA
Upcoming Events
Women Who Wine and those who Don’t!
Friday, May 3, 7:00 PM at the home of Maureen Shorts. Please join us for an
evening of fun and fellowship. Food and beverages will be provided.
Donations will be accepted. There is a sign-up sheet at the Welcome Center
with the address and details.
Call Maureen for questions/directions.

Book Club
Date:

Saturday, May 18, 9:00 AM

Location:

Giant Eagle Market District Strongsville

Book:

The Handmaid’s Tale by Margaret Atwood

The Handmaid’s Tale is a novel of such power that the reader will be unable to forget its images
and its forecast. Set in the near future, it describes life in what was once the United States and is
now called the Republic of Gilead, a monotheocracy that has reacted to social unrest and a sharply
declining birthrate by reverting to, and going beyond, the repressive intolerance of the original
Puritans. The regime takes the Book of Genesis absolutely at its word, with bizarre consequences
for the women and men in its population.

May, 2019 Volunteers
May 5

May 12

May 19

May 26

Hanna
Carrossellia
Ty Worsencroft

Jadyn Crane

Samantha
Hoffman
Paige Snyder

Skylar Horn

Renee Chaya
Dave Chaya
Mike McNamara
Stacy McNamara

Youth Sunday

Ron Shorts
Maureen Shorts
Tom Newbould
Hank Pekkola

Shelley Fetzer
Alli Thellman
Linda Browning
Gladys Otto

Jerry Krueger
Barb Krueger
Robert Snyder
Heather Snyder

Youth Sunday

Bob Jacob
Brenda Jacob
Dennis Beckman
Jim Gist

June Zakrajsek
Jim Zakrajsek
Reiner Mueller
Rolf Gaab

8:30
Jennifer Paine
11:00
Lori Forse

8:30
Andrea Cassidy
11:00
Laurie Uline

8:30
Audrey Kuntz
11:00

Jennifer Paine
Maureen Shorts
Pam Simpson
Herb Simpson

Andrea Cassidy
Connie Nielsen
Don Nielsen
Kelly Worsencroft

Lori Forse
Ron Warzel
Janet Kaiser
Brenda Jacob

Laurie Uline
Megan Uline
Barb Krueger
Jerry Krueger

Heather Snyder
Bob Snyder
Bob Jacob
Wayne Mosley

Wade Zwingler
Mary Whitecar
Pat Saurenheimer
Daphne Leon

Jim Gist
Sheri Gist
Gary Walters
Mary Walters
Dick Kiplinger

Reiner Mueller
Shelley Hoffman
Al Hoffman
Pierre David

Pat Saurenheimer
Janet Kaiser
Sandy Kaskey

Dawn Evangelista
Sheri Gist
Tricia Nolder

Ellen Kolman
Beth David

Barb Krueger
Lynn Stenger
Shelley Hoffman
Jacquie
McLemore

Julie Magons

Michelle Smith

May 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

Thu

2

Fri

3

Sat

4

10:00 Prayer and Care

6:30 – Praise Band

7:00 – Women Who
Wine at the
Shorts’ house

5

6

7

8:30 – Contemporary
9:45 – Sunday School
9:45 - Congregational
Meeting
6:30 - Confirmation
11:00 - Traditional
Consults
12:00 Bell/Brass Choir
7:00 - Bible Bonanza
12:30 – Fuel to the Zoo
7:00 - AA

6:00 - Crossroad
Stitchers
6:30 - Pub Church
7:00 – Toastmaster’s
7:30 – Al-Anon

12

14

13

8

11
9:30 – 11:30
Strongsville Food Bank

15

7:00 – Cabinet Meeting 6:30 – Praise Band
7:00 – Toastmaster’s
7:30 – Al-Anon

19

21

20

10

9:30 - Praise Band

8:30 - Youth Service
9:15 - Chancel Choir
9:45 - Sunday School
11:00 - Youth Service
7:00 - Bible Bonanza
12:00- Bell/Brass Choir 7:00 - AA

8:30 – Contemporary
9:15 – Chancel Choir
9:45 – Sunday School
11:00 Traditional
12:00 Bell/Brass Choir
6:00 – Contemporary
Worship Team

9

16

17

10:00 Lydia Circle

22

18
9:00-WOW Book Club

23

24

25
9:30 – Praise Band

8:30 - KHUSA
Leadership Team
Meeting
7:00 - Bible Bonanza
7:00 - AA

26

27

8:30 – Contemporary
9:45 – Sunday School
11:00 Traditional
12:00 Bell/Brass Choir

MEMORIAL DAY
OFFICE CLOSED!
7:00 - AA

7:00 – Council Meeting
7:00 – Toastmaster’s
7:30 – Al-Anon

28

29

7:00 – Toastmaster’s
7:30 – Al-Anon

6:30 - Education
Meeting

30

31

Pastor Charles Knerem

First Evangelical Lutheran Church

Pastor Kathleen Kluck

Office hours: Monday & Friday 8-2,

